
Newsletter 
Welcome to the latest newsletter 

Guinness World Record Update 

As you know we have been waiting for Guinness 
World Records (GWR) to come back to us with an 
update for the World Record attempts.  

Sadly they have now notified us that they are 
unable to ratify the multi-site world record.  

Apparently you need to have an official Guinness 
World Record auditor (costs a fortune!!) to ratify 
the numbers if they are over 5,000 and whilst we 
know you all love a Tea Party we are not sure that 
anyone could have imaged that we would be 
presenting evidence for 10,632 tea parties 
happening around the world. 

Whilst we are disappointed about not ‘officially’ 
breaking the GWR you can definitely be extremely 
proud of participating in an event that made a real 
difference to thousands of people across the 
globe. 

Now given that the previous world record stood at 
a mere 690 we believe that you are all ‘unofficial’ 
record breakers and thank everyone who took part 
and submitted all of their information. We also 
thank everyone who held a tea party but did not 
shout about it. 

We know that some organisations submitted 
applications for the single site world and we 
would love to hear if you have been successful or 
not in this world record attempt. We absolutely 
want to acknowledge everyone’s participation in 
this event.  
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Some other business 

There has been quite bit going on behind the scenes for the week and we’ve been 
looking at how we can continue to take Nutrition and Hydration Week forward.  

We have not had any funding now for a couple of years realistically and have had 
to cover most  of the  costs for running the week ourselves plus having had 
numerous requests for supporting materials from many of you - more lanyards and 
sashes. With this in mind we have had to take the hard decision to finally look at 
ways of generating a small income. 

But before we did this we wanted to ensure that the integrity and founding 
principles of the week are upheld. So we have applied for charitable status for the 
week, this will also enable us to even more to promote the week. But we want to 
protect the week as much as possible so it remains the entity it is we won’t be 
looking for huge sponsorship or selling the soul of the week, which means it can’t 
be operated at a huge profit. We will, of course, keep you informed of our charity 
application progress. 

We are also looking into including very small advertorials for events and products 
that we feel you may like to know about. There will be a small charge for the 
advertorials and all requests will be considered carefully. If you would be 
interested in discussing placing a small advertorial please contact us at 
info@nutritionandhydrationweek.co.uk  

We hope you appreciate and support our decision to do this so hopefully we can 
protect the week and keep it operating the way it has so successfully for the past 
four years. 

And finally on the business front 

I (Derek) changed formats from Microsoft to apple for producing these newsletters 
and I’m still learning the differences! 

That’s the business out of the way so let’s look at what you’ve been sharing with 
us. 

Here is some more news from the week that's reached us. 

Woodlands  a 50 bed care home which is based in Chesterfield, Derbyshire, 
England contacted us to tell us of their week’s activities 
  
Their week’s schedule was very full and varied, so plenty of ideas for you to think 
about for 2017. 
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EXOTIC FRUIT MONDAY 
This involved offering tasting unusual exotic fruits, which lead to many 
conversations about the fruit itself. Remember food is so much more than just that 
it can be a conversation starter or something to create reminiscence. Just think of 
your favorite foods or particular foods and what memories they hold for you. 

  
SURPRISE TUESDAY 
A new and exciting item was put on the menu, shame they didn't tell us what the 
new and exciting item was!!! 

WORLD WIDE AFTERNOON TEA PARTY ON WEDNESDAY 
A huge afternoon tea involving members of the community in addition to the 
residents and relatives of the home.   Music was provided by a professional jazz 
singer and participants dressed up in their best outfits with fancy hats. 
  
THIRSTY THURSDAY 
This day was all about nutrition and health and they set up their smoothie machine 
in the dining area where the chef prepared and created smoothies in front of the 
residents. The fruit were displayed so that everyone could create and enjoy their 
own creations. 
  
ST PATRICKS DAY FRIDAY 
This was a celebratory party for the residents to embark on an Irish journey where 
traditional Irish food was was served whilst a professional singer serenade them 
with Irish songs. (Andy has an idea!! For Green batter!! We laughed until he 
showed the pics of the day he did blue sausages and green pasty topped pie) 
  
Kind thanks to the Activity Coordinators Sally & Sue for sharing.  

Ward B3 at Nottingham University Hospitals, Queens Medical Centre (Acute 
Medical Admissions ward) informed us they held the following activities during N & 
H Week 
  
Doctors, Pharmacists and Physiotherapists helped to serve the lunch          
Students from New College Nottingham baked cakes for their patients. 
They  trialed ‘dining companions’ to help patients at mealtimes under supervision. 
Staff had a supplement tasting to share our patients experience. 
Ward Manager hosted a staff tea party. 
Hydration challenge for patients and staff. 
The ward took part in the World Wide tea party. 
Dieticians completed a MUST audit on the ward. 
Patients were surveyed to ask their opinion on the food. 
Displays promoted our ‘mealtimes matter’ campaign 
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They also said they are looking forward to next year’s N & H Week! Thanks to 
Karen for sharing this with us. 

  
Have you a legacy from the week you can share with us? 

Has something happened in your organisation as part of Nutrition and Hydration 
Week that has now become a regular event or food/drink opportunity? 

Do you hold a regular afternoon tea now; have practices changed regarding drinks 
rounds?; Do you link with other key initiatives, for example pressure ulcer 
reduction campaigns, to further promote good hydration and nutrition? 

It has been great to catch up with a few of you in person and thank you for the 
kind comments about how much you look forward to reading the newsletters. This 
feedback does make it all worthwhile for us. 

If you have any features that we can include in future editions of the Newsletter 
please let us know. Remember this is your week and it’s great to shout about the 
great things you do and so that others can copy… 

Some final news from us – as we just love working together we have taken the big 
step to set up our own little business  

Nutrition and Hydration Associates -  

http://nutritionandhydrationassociates.com/ 

Our main objectives are: 

•To develop and provide bespoke courses on good nutrition and hydration for 
organisations 

•To provide independent review and audit of existing catering services to support 
service improvement 

•To assist organisations in the implementation of national guidance and policy 

•To provide advice on product development and new innovations coming to market 

Our underlying philosophy is support organisations and individuals to reduce risks 
and to improve both the quality of care and life of patient and services users. 
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KEY ACTION POINT 

Send us your information for the week or any legacy that the week has created 
to further embed food and drink as a part of the organisations on going work. 

Contact for Newsletter items, photos, plans, ideas, any comments send them to us 
– 

info@nutritionandhydrationweek.co.uk 
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